
The Versatile 96-well Plate for Small Volume 
Biological Fluid Samples

● Versatile 96-well format for small volume biological fl uid sample preparation

● Optimised SPE well geometry promoting good analyte retention

● 50µl elution volume for minimal sample dilution and reduced evaporation time

● Inlet and outlet well designs prevent sample cross contamination 

● Populated plates and loose wells support high and low sample numbers 

●  Compatible with vacuum manifold and positive pressure manifolds, and automation.

Kinesis TELOS
®

 MicroPlateTM

coleparmer.com

Developments in LC-MS/MS detection levels have seen biological fl uid sample volumes reduced to an extent where 

conventional SPE formats are not always suitable, or provide considerable analyte dilution and extended evaporation 

times. When extracting from sample volumes of less than 100µl, it is important the elution volumes and the sample 

preparation format are fully compatible with the original sample volumes being processed.



Figure 1: TELOS 
MicroPlate 
well design.

Kinesis TELOS MicroPlate – the Versatile 96-well Plate for Small Volume Biological Fluids

The TELOS MicroPlate is optimised for the sample 
processing and extraction of small volume biological 
fl uids. The internal diameter, frit design and sorbent 
allow biological fl uid samples to be processed. 
The TELOS MicroPlate is a modular design, allowing 
for fl exibility in sample numbers. Full or partially 
populated plates can be processed using vacuum or 
positive pressure. In addition, the well outlet design 
ensures good collection plate penetration, removing 
any possibility of sample cross contamination.

Sorbents

The TELOS MicroPlate is available in 5 and 10mg 
sorbent masses, packed with one of fi ve TELOS neo 
SPE Sorbents - PRP, PCX, WCX, PAX and WAX.

Well Design

The individual well of the TELOS MicroPlate is designed 
to both allow maximum interaction between the analyte 
and sorbent and ensure elution volumes are kept to a 
minimum. This is particularly 
important for sample volumes 
of 100μl and less, and ensures 
minimal evaporation times prior 
to analysis by LC-MS/MS.
The optimised well and frit 
design (Figure 1) of the TELOS 
MicroPlate provide an overall 
bed volume of 10 - 15μl. A well 
packed with 5mg sorbent allows 
analytes to be eluted in as little 
as 50μl (Table 1).

Collection Plate Compatibility

The outlets from the TELOS MicroPlate are designed in 
such a way as to give good collection plate penetration 
(Figure 2).  This prevents any well to well cross 
contamination.

  

Populated Plates and Loose Wells

The TELOS MicroPlate is available as either populated 
plates or loose wells. This allows the product to be used 
for both high throughput assays (populated plate) and 
assays where the sample numbers vary, populating the 
base plate with the required number of wells. When using 
vacuum, the unrequired ports on the base plate can be 
sealed. 
The individual wells can be removed or added very 
easily, with a secure “click” when the wells are added to 
the base plate. A well removing tool facilitates the easy 
removal of individual wells.

Vacuum and Positive Pressure

The TELOS MicroPlate is compatible with both vacuum 
and positive pressure manifolds. The well outlets extend 
beyond the plate “shelf” and ensure they fully penetrate 
the collection plate.

Recovery and Elution Volumes

The TELOS MicroPlate 5mg plate allows elution volumes 
of 50μl. The following recovery data and elution volumes 
are for two β-blockers, Metoprolol and Propranolol, when 
extracted from human plasma (50μl) using a TELOS neo 
PRP 5mg MicroPlate.

ANALYTE CONCENTRATION
MEAN 

RECOVERY (%)
RSD
(%)

Metoprolol

0.5ng/ml 86.8 3.93

2.5ng/ml 92.6 3.12

10ng/ml 93.9 2.21

Propranolol

1ng/ml 88.1 3.54

5ng/ml 90.2 2.03

20ng/ml 95.6 3.17

Table 1: Recoveries for Metoprolol and Propranolol using 
 50µl elution.

Figure 2: Optimised well outlet design prevents well to well cross contamination. 
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Kinesis TELOS MicroPlate – the Versatile 96-well Plate for Small Volume Biological Fluids

TELOS MicroPlate:  Populated Plates

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION PACK SIZE

TELOS neo PRP

600-005-096LW TELOS neo PRP MicroPlate, 5mg (loose wells) 100
600-010-096LW TELOS neo PRP MicroPlate, 10mg (loose wells) 100
TELOS neo PCX

620-005-096LW TELOS neo PCX MicroPlate, 5mg (loose wells) 100
620-010-096LW TELOS neo PCX MicroPlate, 10mg (loose wells) 100
TELOS neo WCX

640-005-096LW TELOS neo WCX MicroPlate, 5mg (loose wells) 100
640-010-096LW TELOS neo WCX MicroPlate, 10mg (loose wells) 100
TELOS neo PAX

660-005-096LW TELOS neo PAX MicroPlate, 5mg (loose wells) 100
660-010-096LW TELOS neo PAX MicroPlate, 10mg (loose wells) 100
TELOS neo WAX

680-005-096LW TELOS neo WAX MicroPlate, 5mg (loose wells) 100
680-010-096LW TELOS neo WAX MicroPlate, 10mg (loose wells) 100

TELOS MicroPlate:  Populated Plates

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION PACK SIZE

TELOS neo PRP

600-005-096MP TELOS neo PRP MicroPlate, 5mg (populated plate) Each
600-010-096MP TELOS neo PRP MicroPlate, 10mg (populated plate) Each
TELOS neo PCX

620-005-096MP TELOS neo PCX MicroPlate, 5mg (populated plate) Each
620-010-096MP TELOS neo PCX MicroPlate, 10mg (populated plate) Each
TELOS neo WCX

640-005-096MP TELOS neo WCX MicroPlate, 5mg (populated plate) Each
640-010-096MP TELOS neo WCX MicroPlate, 10mg (populated plate) Each
TELOS neo PAX

660-005-096MP TELOS neo PAX MicroPlate, 5mg (populated plate) Each
660-010-096MP TELOS neo PAX MicroPlate, 10mg (populated plate) Each
TELOS neo WAX

680-005-096MP TELOS neo WAX MicroPlate, 5mg (populated plate) Each
680-010-096MP TELOS neo WAX MicroPlate, 10mg (populated plate) Each

Ordering Information

The TELOS MicroPlate is available as either populated plates or loose wells.

TELOS MicroPlate:  Method Development Kit

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION PACK SIZE

000-010-096LW TELOS MicroPlate Method Development Kit, 10mg (loose wells)* 100
*contains 20 x 10mg wells of TELOS neo PRP, PCX, WCX, PAX and WAX, a base plate, base plate sealing strips and well removing tool.  

TELOS MicroPlate:  Accessories

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION PACK SIZE

000-0000-096BP TELOS MicroPlate Base Plate 5
000-0000-096SS TELOS MicroPlate Base Plate Sealing Strips 25
000-0000-096WT Well Removing Tool 1
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Additional Information

Further product information is available on the TELOS neo Sorbents for generic SPE. Please request the Product 
Sheet from your local Cole-Parmer Representative or Distributor.

About Us

Since 1955, Cole-Parmer has been a leading global source of test & measurement, life sciences and fl uid handling 
products, instrumentation, equipment and supplies.  We are proven experts in the fi elds of temperature measurement 
and control, electrochemistry and chromatography.  Our products & instruments are used extensively in the industrial, 
pharmaceutical, life sciences, environmental and food & beverage industries.  Our portfolio of unique industry-leading 
brands includes Argos, Electrothermal, Environmental Express, Ismatec, Jenway, Kinesis, Masterfl ex, PCRmax, 
Stuart, Techne, TELOS®, Traceable, Vaplock and a wide range of private-label products.  
Cole-Parmer is globally renowned for our highly responsive customer service and experienced Application Specialists 
providing exceptional technical support.  Pipette Service and Calibration and Instrument Service facilities are also 
available in our North America and European locations.

TELOS PPT Protein Precipitation Plates

TELOS PPT Protein Precipitation Plates are designed for the clean-up of 
biological fl uid samples, particularly plasma. The double fritted design 
includes proprietary and large porosity frits for rapid and trouble-free 
protein precipitation. The proprietary frit holds up the precipitation solvent, 
acetonitrile, creating a “pool” for the plasma to be dispended into. The 
larger porosity frit prevents blocking allowing reproducible collection of the 
fi ltrate.

TELOS SLE Plates

TELOS SLE Plates are manufactured with a diatomaceous earth optimised 
for high throughput Supported Liquid Extraction (SLE). The plates use a 
hydrophilic top frit to aid sample loading and are available in three sizes, 
200, 400 and 600mg.  Existing liquid-liquid extraction (LLE) methods can 
be rapidly transferred to SLE. With solubility being the main “extraction 
mechanism”, the water immiscible solvent used for LLE is also an ideal 
elution solvent when using TELOS SLE Plates.

TELOS 96-well SPE Plates

TELOS neo Polymeric SPE 96-well Plates is a range of SPE products for 
the extraction of compounds from aqueous sample matrices. TELOS neo 
sorbents support the fi ve common retention mechanisms used in today’s 
analytical laboratory, providing all the advantages of polymeric sorbents, 
including simplifi ed method development, wide applicability and are not 
aff ected by drying out. The combination of the water-wettable optimised 
surface chemistry, high surface area and pH stability ensures high 
reproducible recoveries for a wide range of analytes.

Related Cole-Parmer Products for the Processing and 
Analysis of Biological Fluid Samples


